Kintamani Tour
Full Day
Temple Gunung Kawi
Just north of Ubud lies Temple Gunung Kawi located close to the quaint village of Tampak Siring. Sitting beside
the holy Pakrisan River that rises in the high mountains to the north, this 11th century temple complex is one
of Bali’s most ancient sites. . Guarding the complex are ten huge niches with carved stone candi or shrines,
tombs of long forgotten kings and their consorts. The Gunung Kawi tombs of are the best preserved of the
fifteen that have been found in Bali. With their strong Indian design influence, these Balinese monuments are
similar to those in Central and East Java., yet are unique in that they are carved in the mountainous areas. The
quiet atmosphere and strong spiritual energy make Gunung Kawi a very special place to visit.

Tirta Empul Temple
Tampak Siring is a world famous village that boasts the holy springs of Tirta Empul Temple where for more
than a thousand years the Balinese have come to bathe in its sacred waters for healing and spiritual merit. You
too can climb into the main pool to bath and pray, or just enjoy the koi filled pool fed by 12 fountains.
Overlooking the temple is the serene Presidential Palace built in 1954. Tampak Siring still breathes the
atmosphere of ancient legends and long lost tales of Balinese kings who lived in an important period of
Balinese history.

Coffee and Tropical Fruit mini- plantation
Climbing even higher into cool mountain air, we will stop for a visit at a plantation growing coffee robusta,
Balinese coffee, pineapple, snake skin fruit, Balinese potatoes, star fruit, cacao, jack fruit, durian, bananas and
much more. The farming family will demonstrate how to make Balinese coffee in traditional ways and provide
samples fresh teas. The highlight for many is learning about and tasting the world’s most expensive coffee,
Luwak, that is made from the beans of coffee berries, then eaten by the Asian Palm Civet and finally passed
through its digestive tract before roasting.

Kintamani & Batur
Kintamani sits on the rim of the huge Batur caldera about 1,500m above sea level, and offers dramatic views
of the active Mount Batur volcano and tranquil Lake Batur. After soaking in the stunning views, we take a
casual drive back to Ubud through shimmering rice paddies and rural villages where the pace of life has
changed very little. Time permitting we will drive down to the lake shore and either stop at the hot springs and
after cross by boat to one of the original Balinese communities, called the Trunyan village. Another option is
to carry on to the original port for an hour to Trunyan village.

Tour driver fee: US$ 90 for 2 to 4 persons
Tour Duration: 8-10 hours
Included: Car with air conditioning, Petrol, Parking fees, English speaking tour guide/driver
Excluded: Entrance fees, performance fees and Lunch for guest and tour guide
Itinerary: This is a sample schedule, and the tour guide will customize the program to suit your preferences.
Note: It is a nice gesture for you to provide lunch for your Tour guide and include him or her while dining with
your group. The price for larger groups is generally slightly less expensive .

Estimated Additional Costs
Places to visit
Price in IDR
Gunug Kawi Temple
15 000
Tirta Empul Temple
15 000
Kintamani & Batur
15 000
Ubud woodcarving
free
Coffee and tropical
free
plantations
Total (maximum)
30 000/ US$4

